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From the Headmaster
Mr Gareth Leechman
Arndell Anglican College is committed to developing the whole child, it is this holistic view of
education that brings a lot of people to us. One way we develop the whole child is through our
co-curricular programs, they enable our students to develop themselves creatively and
emotionally all within the framework of collegiality and teamwork. Over the past term I have
reflected on the many activities that we provide for our students and how they help them develop
and grow. In recent weeks I have been able to witness four such activities: debating, the
equestrian carnival, the HICES music festival and our sporting programs.
Debating is a wonderful activity. It requires a team of people to share their ideas on a particular
topic and then develop these ideas into a cogent and coherent argument based on evidence
not just mere opinions. Then they are required to use their oratory skills to present this argument
and at the same time refute ideas put forward by their opponents. These skills assist our
students in their academic development yet also develop a set of skills required to succeed in a
range of professions. In 2010 we had no debating teams at Arndell Anglican College, but over
the past several years, under the leadership of Mr Tom Lavelle and his team we now have a
debating team in each of the six years of high school. These students debate in a very
competitive competition, the HICES debating competition and this year we have two teams
debating in the quarter finals, Years 8 and 9. We wish them all the best as they seek to move
into the top four teams in their respective competitions.
Last Saturday I was able to witness our annual equestrian carnival. This carnival has now been
going for over twenty years and continues to grow from strength to strength. Over 200 horses
and riders were in attendance and I continue to be impressed with the quality of horsemanship
on display by all of the students, not just ours, who ride on the day. Their ability to control and
lead their horses through a series of different activities amazes me and I am in awe of what they
can do. So many students get so much out of their riding and hope that this will continue for
many of them. At this point I would like to thank Miss Kristen Bailey for all her efforts in
coordinating this event and our equestrian carnival, without her leadership none of this would
have been possible. I would also like to thank the parent committee who assisted her and all
staff who attended the day.
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Last week I was able to attend the HICES musical festival in the Town Hall. This was a wonderful event with over
350 students from almost sixty schools from all across NSW in attendance. They commenced with a three day camp
and this was followed by a two hour performance involving a range of musical groups who performed a range of
musical styles. Six of our students were in attendance and I know for them it was a way for them to improve their
musicianship as well as develop a wide range of friends from different schools. Music plays an essential role in the
academic, emotional and social development of our students and this would not have been possible without the
active support of our Performing Arts Department. In particular I would like to thank Mrs Morrison who attended the
camp on our behalf.
Finally, a large number of our students enjoy and thrive in the physical activity of sport. In recent years, under the
leadership of Mr Gordon, our sporting programs have continued to develop and grow. Sport provides our students
with so many educational benefits; the ability to work in a team, the importance of commitment and discipline and
the enjoyment of learning how to win with grace as well as lose with honour. I would like to thank all staff who give
up their time to coach our teams, without their active involvement we would not be able to be so involved.
Arndell Anglican College remains committed to educating the whole child and I hope that the students of this College
will continue to make the most of the opportunities that are offered to them.

From the Chaplain
Rev Jeremy Clark
Martin Luther
Romans 1:16-17a
‘16 For I am not ashamed of this Good News about Christ. It is the power of God at work, saving everyone who
believes—the Jew first and also the Gentile. 17 This Good News tells us how God makes us right in his sight.’
Martin Luther would have to be one of my favourite reformers. He lived out Romans 1:16, not being ashamed of the
Good News about Christ. In 1517 he famously challenged the teaching of the church by nailing a document, with 95
questions, to the door of the local church. This was a common practice at the time but his 95 questions really
challenged those in authority at the time. So much so that he found himself before a council having to defend himself
for what he had written and said.
He staunchly defended himself against a very powerful panel of accusers, ready to excommunicate him from the
church, ending with these words: ‘…I am bound by the Scriptures I have quoted and my conscience is captive to the
word of God. I cannot and I will not retract anything, since it is neither safe nor right to go against conscience. I
cannot do otherwise. Here I stand. May God help me. Amen.’
I give thanks to God for Luther’s stand, as God used the movement that followed him to highlight that it is God who
makes us right in his sight. His example, standing against authority and the even the common thinking at the time,
and relying only on God’s word is to be applauded. I don’t agree with everything Luther said but I would hope we too
can wrestle with God’s word to us, even if this is seen as unpopular.
The date he nailed his questions to the door (31/10/1517) is used to celebrate the beginning of the Reformation of
the church.
If you wish to chat about the Christian faith or ask general questions about chaplaincy, please contact the Chaplaincy
Team at the College.

Languages @ Arndell
Ms Katie McGuren
Year 11 warmed up for their Speaking Assessment in Week
5 with some crêpes!
They were joined by one of our French exchange students,
Flore, who has been a fabulous help in class!
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From the Junior School
Rev Keith Peterson
On Wednesday September 20, Arndell Anglican College Junior School will be celebrating its annual Grandparents
and Special Friends Day. This is always a great occasion and a lovely opportunity to celebrate and affirm God's great
gift of relationship.
The Program for Grandparents and Special Friends Day 2017 will be as follows:
11.00am

All Grandparents and Special Friends are asked to meet on the Junior School Hard Court.
Senior Students will be available to welcome and guide visitors from the School car-park areas.

11.15am

All classrooms in the Junior School will be open to visitors.
Junior School Library will display books of special interest for Grandparents. There will be
opportunity for books to be purchased, and kindly donated to the Junior School. All benefactors
will be noted in all books donated. This is a wonderful way to make a gift which will truly count in
terms of our children's education.

12.40pm

Lunch – Festival of Fun – Junior School Oval.
Grandparents are very welcome to bring their own picnic lunch and to join the children for lunch
time on the Junior School Oval. Please note that the School Canteen can only be accessed on
Grandparents Day through pre-booking. As is our tradition, a selection of lollies will also be on sale
during this period from the Junior School Canteen.

1.45pm

A Time of Celebration and Thanksgiving in the College Gym.
This time of celebration of relationship, family, friends and community will include selected musical
and other items and a celebratory feature, 'Thank you to our Grandparents', expressing the love
and thoughts all of the students of the Junior School. The Service will conclude at approximately
2:30pm.

We are certainly all hoping that our 2017 Grandparents and Special Friends day will be as special as the people it is
set to celebrate!
A reminder regarding photography
We are very much looking forward to welcoming visitors to Arndell Anglican College Junior School over the next few
weeks in what is an exciting time for our Junior School to showcase our College. It is our expectation that Book Week
/ Creative Arts and Grandparents Day will be a very good time of sharing and ‘memory making’ for our children and
families.
Photographs can be a big part of ‘memory making’ and so I’d be grateful if you’d please be aware of the following
Guidelines.

Do take care as to how any photographs taken at Arndell Anglican College public events are published –
particularly on social media and if any other students, apart from immediate family, are in the image.
Do be aware that the Junior School looks to provide photo opportunities for all events. These might be group
photo opportunities as directed by the teacher or opportunities that will allow for the photography of individual
children at the specific direction and discretion of parents or designated family members.
Your thoughtful partnership in this is much appreciated.

Junior School Parent Teacher Interviews
Mrs Jenny Bower
Junior School parent teacher evenings will be held Wednesday 13 September 2017 and Thursday 14 September
2017 from 3.30pm to 7.00pm.
Please contact the College if you have not yet received an email inviting you to select your preferred interview time.
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Senior School Camp Week 2017
Mr Michael Refalo
All camp notes should have now been received by parents / carers. Please ensure
that these are returned to the relevant Head of House coordinating your child’s
camp.
Miss Lauren Kenny – Year 7
Mr Matthew Oakes – Year 8
Mr Craig Robinson – Year 9
Mrs Jennifer Daly – Year 10
Year 12 – please ensure all forms are returned to Mrs Paul.

Bible Society Masterclass 2017
Joanna Nanthakumaran – Year 10
Last Tuesday, I had the opportunity to attend a one-day Christian event run by Bible Society in North Rocks with 7
other Year 10 and Year 11 Arndell students. We gathered with schools from all over New South Wales at Sydney
Saesoon Presbyterian Church and heard from three great speakers on challenging but powerful topics. The
atmosphere was great and it was awesome to be with so many Christians our age who are all endeavouring to live
for Jesus.
Dan Paterson spoke first on “Why I am not an Atheist”. His talk was centred on the fact that science is able to point
to a divine creator of the world and how history is actually able to point to God as that creator. Jesus’ resurrection
proves that we too will rise again and therefore Christianity is a certain faith, in comparison to Atheism where there is
no one to unconditionally love us and save us from our sinful way of life.
John Dickson gave his talk on “Better off without Christianity?” and the fact that we live in a world that believes
Christianity will actually damage you. He spoke about the validity of ‘The Complaint’ and that throughout history,
Christians have done damaging things. ‘The Solution’, his last point from Luke 6:27-31, reminds us of Jesus call to
love our enemies as he does himself on the cross.
Natasha Moore challenged us with “Am I a bigot? Tolerance and the lost art of free speech.” Natasha discussed that
freedom of speech is important ‘In case you’re wrong’ and how it’s important to learn things from other people with
different opinions to our own. She then discussed ‘In case you’re right’ and how, even if we’re correct, engaging with
the other side can help us understand our own stance better and that we are limiting others from our truth if we don’t
share it.
The day was extremely encouraging and at the end I was so excited to continue living passionately for our great God
and to continue doing the work he calls us to do. Given the opportunity next year, I would love to go to Masterclass
again and would definitely encourage the current Year 9s and 10s to come along too.
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From the Business Manager
Mrs Jodie Woods
College Fees are Now Overdue
As per the Conditions of Enrolment, Fees and Charges are due and payable by the end of the first week of the term
to which they relate. Your commitment to on time payment is appreciated.
There are several options for paying fees:


Cheque, Cash, Eftpos, Visa or Mastercard – accepted at the main administration office every day between
8.00 am and 4.00 pm (including school holidays);



Cheques can be posted to the school – PO Box 4063, Pitt Town NSW 2756;



BPAY® - refer to your fee statement for reference details;



Online via the Edumate Parent Portal. This facility provides payment by Visa, MasterCard or American
Express (1% surcharge applied). Via the Parent Portal you can set-up a Direct Debit Payment Plan – this
can be set-up for weekly, fortnightly, monthly or termly arrangements including selecting the actual day in
the cycle you wish the funds to come out of your bank account.

Where circumstances arise that may prevent timely settlement, contact should be made with the Business Manager
on 4545 2485 for a private discussion about your circumstances.
Fees and Charges not paid by the end of term, and where an approved arrangement is not place and being met,
could lead to the exclusion of your student/s from the College the following term.

From the First Aid Office
Mrs Jennifer Johnson & Mrs Janet Leechman
Please be reminded that Arndell Anglican College is an Allergy Aware College. Due to food processing practices we
cannot eliminate nuts, nut products or other allergens entirely from an environment where food is handled or exposure
may occur, the College does however make every effort to ensure the safety of students concerned. The College is
not ‘free’ of any product as such a guarantee cannot be given.
In our endeavour to be an Allergy Aware College we seek to
inform staff, parents and students about the associated risks of
food allergies. We ask that parents make every effort to
support and assist us in this endeavour by not sending students
to school with any foods that contain nuts including;





Peanut Butter
Nutella
Nuts (Raw or cooked)
Nut Oil Products

Parents are requested to consult with class teachers before
sending any food in from home for special occasions (such as
birthdays) so that the class teacher can provide advice on
specific allergies of students in the class. Students are also
encouraged not to share food.
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History @ Arndell
Dr Sam Jackson
In Week 5 of Term 2 the Blue classes for Years 7, 9 and 10 History took part in the Australian History Competition.
This is a 50 question source based activity that requires students to have a general knowledge of History beyond the
syllabus as well as the skills of source usage and analysis. The results from this competition were very pleasing and
included 6 High Distinctions across Years 7, 9 & 10.
Well done to all those involved! Our results are as follows;

High Distinctions
7 Blue
Bailey Tucker
Hamish McGregor

9 Blue
Clayton Isaacs

10 Blue
Christopher Cheetham
Jake James
Tamsyn Smith

Distinctions
7 Blue

9 Blue

10 Blue

Cassandra Steenbeeke
Oliver Baldwin-Marshall

Annalyse Garton
Gemma Thompson
Noah Shean

Bethany McGregor
Joanna Nanthakumaran
Kaitlyn Nutt
Oliver Hoinville

In addition students achieved:
7 Blue

9 Blue

10 Blue

Credits

Daniel Fallon
Declan Barnes
Eliza Mcluckie
India Culey
Jake Martignago
Jedediah Roberts
Jordan Mark
Oliver Ashley
Sophie Walker

Caitlyn Holder
Rachel McMurray

Alexander Sullivan
Bonnie Wu
Emily Eden
Katie Regal
Kyle Hollis-Watts
Nicholas Rogers
Sarah Pye
Taryn Phillips

Merits

Blake Dunn
Ebony Cusack
Guy Ruzgas
Hannah Robinson
Kiara Wilson
Maddison Garton
Mitchell Plass
Randall Faehringer
Ruby Putrino

Amelia Vesperman
Brin Liddell
Elizabeth Barter
Grace Cleary
Luke Zahra
Makenzie Thomas

Chloe Harris
Emma Fallon
Georgia Smart
Hannah Batchelor
Henry Peters
Jackson Hill
Janaya Lee
Liam Merrick
Rhys McPhee
Taylor La Rosa
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Moonhack – STEM Academy
Mr Steven Catt
On August the 15th students from 4Blue and 6Blue participated
in a World Record Coding and Programming event called
Moonhack. Student were required to design and complete a
coding activity with a Moon and Space theme. 4Blue utilised the
app ScratchJr to code a rocket to deliver a message to the moon
whilst 6Blue designed a “crossy road” game using the Hopscotch
app.
The aim of Moonhack is to encourage students from all over the
world aged 8-18 to participate in a coding activity on a single day.
Last year over 10,000 Australian children participated which
encouraged Code Club to run this year’s “hack-tivity”
internationally.
This year our students were part of over 28,000 students to
participate, thus making them world record setters for the most
children coding on a single day. Scan the QR codes below to
play some of the Year 6 Rocket Games using your mobile or
tablet device.

Alicia Smith

Thomas Horne

Emma Galea

Morgan Perry

Ethan Fantini

24th Annual Interschool Equestrian Carnival
Miss Kristen Bailey
Following what was a very windy day
preparing for our 24th Annual Interschool
Equestrian Carnival, Saturday provided
much better weather.
With over 230
entries, the showgrounds filled quickly with
our program of events running smoothly.
Congratulations and well done to all of our
Arndell Equestrian team riders who
competed on the day.
This event would not be made possible
without the support and assistance from the
many volunteers, staff and parent helpers.
Your efforts to make this event as
successful as it was, is greatly appreciated.
Additional photos will be made available in
our next issue.
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Uniform Shop
Mrs Liz Moore

Co-Curricular Photo Day
Mrs Bonny Davies
5 September 2017 is Co-Curricular Photo Day
If your child has been involved in any Carnival Representative team, College Sport Team, been an Individual
representative for HZSA, AICES, CIS or NSW All Schools, involved in the College Music, band or ensemble, they will
be required to have their photo taken.
Period 1 & 2

Carnival Representative Teams

Period 3 & 4

College Sport Teams

Period 5 & 6

Creative and Performing Arts

The photos will be held in the College Gymnasium. Students need to meet outside the Gymnasium on the basketball
court at the beginning of Period 1 for Carnival Representative Teams, Period 3 for Sport Teams and Period 5 for
Creative and Performing Arts.
Any questions, please contact Mrs Bonny Davies at the College on 02 4572 3633.
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2017 Term Calendar
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

10 Weeks
Monday 30 January

Prep, KG, Yrs 7, 11 and Yr 12 Commence

Tuesday 31 January

All students Commence

Friday 7 April

Term 1 Concludes

Friday 14 April

Good Friday

Monday 17 April

Easter Monday

9 Weeks
Monday 24 April

Term 2 Commences

Friday 23 June

Term 2 Concludes

Monday 12 June

Queen’s Birthday

Tuesday 25 April

Anzac Day

10 Weeks
Monday 17 July

Staff Professional Development Day

Tuesday 18 July

Term 3 Students Commence

Friday 22 September

Term 3 Concludes

9 Weeks
Monday 9 October

Staff Professional Development Day

Tuesday 10 October

Term 4 Students Commence

Thursday 7 December

Term 4 Students Conclude

Friday 8 December

Staff Professional Development Day

Monday 2 October

Labour Day
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College Contacts
Headmaster:

Mr Gareth Leechman

Deputy Headmaster:

Mr James Webb

Head of Senior School:

Mr Leighton Corr

Head of Middle School:

Mr Austin Robinson

Head of Junior School:

Rev. Keith Peterson

Director of Curriculum:

Mrs Karen Merrick

Director of Teaching and Learning:

Mr Jim Milford

Chaplain:

Rev. Jeremy Clark

Business Manager:

Mrs Jodie Woods

Enrolments Manager:

Mrs Roxanne Arnold

Careers and Tertiary Education Advisor:

Mr Tom Lavelle

Equestrian Co-ordinator:

Miss Kristen Bailey
equestrian@arndell.nsw.edu.au

Uniform Shop:

Mrs Liz Moore – 4572 3254
Tuesday and Thursday (Term Time)
8:20 am – 11:00 am & 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

Before and After School Care:

Camp Australia - 1300 105 343 (for bookings)
www.campaustralia.com.au
Before School Care: 6:45 am – 8:45 am
After School Care: 2:45 pm – 6:00 pm
Amber Torney (Co-ordinator) – 0401 904 531

Canteen:

Monday – Friday – 4545 2486

Website:

www.arndell.nsw.edu.au

General:

02-4572 3633
enquiries@arndell.nsw.edu.au

Advocate Newsletter:

roxanne.arnold@arndell.nsw.edu.au

Sport Scene Newsletter:

peter.gordon@arndell.nsw.edu.au
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